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Committc~ Cl~rk_Slgnntul'c 

Mlnutos: Chair Froscth open the hearing on HB I 0(,2 with nil members pl'cscnt except Rep, 

Krctschmur. 

Rep, Curl isle. Phil 30, Biimrnrck. ND : I am in support of Hil I 062. (Sec Attuchcd Testimony) 

Purpose of this bill is to give nn officer the authority to continue n purnuit thut has starlcd in his 

jurisdiction and proceeded Into another; und also the authority to make an arrest in ~uid area. 

John Olson, ND Stutes Attorney Assoc.IND Pence Offic~rs Assoc. : (3924) testified in support of' 

HB I 062. This bill relates directly to the officers arrest powers, especially when county I incs arc 

involved. If you al'c a sheriff in Burleigh County und arc chasing un individual and he goes 

across the bridge into Morton County. you don,t have the power to arrest. DUI 'shave gotten off 

in court because they did not have the authority to arrest. If you cross deputize, then you can 

arrest across county lines, 

Rep, Eckre: (4347) If you pursue into a different county, where docs the officer take the offender 

once arrested'? 
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J~>lto Qkfillll: Tukc him buck to the orlginul county where th~ chusc sturtcd. 

RQp, Eks!r.QJl!: (4515) Under lnw. if you uro In pursuit und the ortcndcr fails to stop and goes 

Into th!J oth<:r countyt isn't it on uutomntic resisting urr<:st.'1 

J.Qhu: I supposu it could ifthlJ chnso 18 long enough. It might bl.! lcn to the discretion of' the 

oft1ccr. Thl.ll'<.l urc luws on resisting urrcst und scpurutc provisions thnn these. You must have 

sufficient evidence to muko the nrrost. 

Roni ~)J\)Sii, (4750) on line 9 nnd 10, could you cxplnin clday 1,er111ittl11g e.1w,1pe? 

J..9.b.u : Thut lnnguugo bothered me u bit, too. Thcl'c is a l{Cctlon of lnw in municipal code thut 

gives police officers the sumc kind of power to go beyond thcii· jurisdiction, They cull it hot 

pursuit. They urc ublc to go beyond their jurisdiction in lo unothcr, The situntion rcnlly has to be 

immediate. You mny not have time to stop and call sotm,body in the other jurisdiction to make 

thut stop. You don•t wunt the offender to cscupo. Thut is u qualifier when you go into another 

jurisdiction, 

Rep, Delmore: (4985) Will this encourage high speed pursuits'? 

.JQlu1 : I don't think so, That 1s a whole separate issue. 

B,cp, N, Johnson: Is there ugrcemcnt in the groups you represent that they urc willing to ullow 

that jurisdiction change'? 

J.2hn: Yes. The police officers arc greatly behind this biil. 

Pat Hcinort. Deputy Sheriff in Burleigh Count_y: (5167) lam here in support of this bill. 

Rep, Herbel : (5240) How often does this sort of thing happen'? 

Pat : The main issue is whether you have two major cities adjoining county lines. This is where 

most of the problems arise, nnd the reason we need this bill. Burleigh/Morton have bridges that 

separate county lines and we have a big problem with that. 
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~ .. QJ~rutj: Whut ubout stuto llnos. MN und ND, 

fil1 : There IH u section of luw right now when, we cun grunt nnothcr deputy shcrl ff authority to 

co11H.1 into our county. They muy cull In advance, It's culled u one time authority. They hnvc to 

cull cnch timo. W!J use to cross dcputizo bcforo thul lnw. I'm not sure ubout tlw stnt~ lines. 

~:l~rbQI : (5925) How would this upply when trunsporting n prisoner to Fargo und you 

01wountor u vlolntlon in unothcr coi111ty, 

£u1 : Wo would huw to cull uhcud und contuct ono of their dcputhrn. This bill talks only ubout 

fresh pmsuit. 

.&m,. Murn~m; : (6120) I know thut in the luw, specificity is quite importunt.. In thii, luw, docs 

the fact that you urrest tho individuul outside your jurisdiction, change 1ile busic rnmiiicntlon or 

the DUI cnsc'/ Docs this bill make it technir,ully considered that the urrcst took pince in Morton 

County even though tho apprehension took place in Burleigh County'? How docs that work'! 

J.Qw.1 Olson: The arrest gives the offense njurisdlctionul home. Thut DUI case, I believe, could 

haV<} been charged in either cou11ty. 

Qwir Froscth : (87) Could both counties prm;ecute for DUI'/ 

J:.Qhn:No 

Bgp. Ekstrom : If an officer is hurt while pursuing a violation, arcn 't we opening a can of wonns 

us fur as workers comp goes with this bill. 

John : I don't think so. If an officer is in pursuit and gets h,_iured, he should get workers comp, 

Rep. Niemeier: (435) I am thinking back to earlier times when people looked for sanctuary. 

Now we know that pursuit doesn't necessarily mean guilt in those cases, Sometimes pursuits 

results in accidents, death, etc. Do you know of anything in statue that allows for sanctuury for 

alleged perµetrator? 
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fill : Ovor tho lni,t few ycnrs thQ pursuit policici; huvc chungcd tremendously in just 11bout every 

ugcm:y ln ND, Wo hnd two pursuitH In yuur 2000, The city ol' Bism1m.:k doesn't ullow high 

speed punrnlt by their offlccrs. Only ccrtuln sltuutions this is nllowcd, Safety foctor is n must. 

l!i;p, Nh:mcior : h, thcn.i n11y pince for sunctunry in modern timus'? 

JQhu: I don't think so. Sometimes you muy need u wm-r1111t. You 111\1 still sufo in our own ho1rn:. 

~~lrnir rrosijlL: Aro you nwnrc ofuny nmcndmunts to clul'ify /wt and.f1·es/1 pursuit'! 

.J.Qlu.1 : Wo urc comtbrtublc to lcuvc tho lungungo in, 

.&m, DclmQl'Q : John, this bill won't just nddrcss bridge issues, 

JQllu: No, 

Hep. Bckrc : How do othor statos handle this'? 

R~.,;p, Dcll}101'Q: I hnvc visited with people, and other states have passed similul' bills. I mo,'t!" 

DO PASS on 1·181062, 

Brul, N, Jolmsqn : I second. 

VOTE: _1.A._ YES and .Jl NO with I absent, BILL PASSED, Hep, Gunhir wfll cu1'I'~'• 
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HB 1062: Political Subdivisions Committee (Rep. Froseth, Chairman) recommends DO 
PASS (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1062 was placed on 
the E:leventh order on the calendar. 
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The hearing was opened on HB 1062. 
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REP. RON CARLISLE: Introducing HB I 062 1 on behalf of the North Dakota Peace Offic1.m;' 

Association. The purpose of the bill is to give u luw enforcement officer the authority to continue 

a pursuit that sta11cd in his jurisdiction a11d proceeded into another jul'isdictio111 and also the 

authority to mukc an arrest in thnt jurisdiction. It happ1mcd1 the situation in Burleigh and Morton 

county, when u deputy attempted to stop the individual crossing the bridge und the river is the 

county lino, The deputy wuits for a safe locutio11 to tnukc the stop, but then he is another counties 

jurisdiction, Providing nddhion ofjurisdiction under these circuinstunccs will ullow thut officer 

to continue wlth the urrest, JOHN OLSON: Represents the Stutes• Attorucys and the North 

Dnkota Pence Officers' Associutlon, I don't think there is u lot to ndd. to Rep.Curl isle testimony, 

urrest In the furthest jurisdiction and therefore if you don•t huvc the nrrcst power you don't have 

Jurlsdi"tlon over the offense und that's happened in u Morton County cuse, The fresh ,,ursuit 
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provision is taken from existing law where we do have fresh pursuit authority for officers on 

either side of the state line. We have taken that same definition thnt you probably would have in 

Grand Forks and East Grand Forks. Police officers have this right now. There ordinances in the 

municipal cede in Title 40, they cull it "hot pursuit". We call it fresh pursuit, when we arc out of 

the city. So there is a little bit difforcnt terminology. But that is basicully what this is about. Its' 

particularly important in drunk driving cases where you know that's a particular offense whet\! 

you have to have jurisdictio11 for that arrest in order to comply with the implictl consent law ill 

obtaining a brcathalyzcr test or blood test for a level of alcohol. Because if a basic arrest is void 

then evidence that comes about as u result of that invalid arrest is tainted and thrown out. That's 

basicully the reason here, SENATOR LYSON: lsn~t this 1·cally something that was inadvcl'tcntly 

left out of law that the county officers' couldn't pursue into another county, And now were just 

trying to cleun that up so that we've been doing it for years, be we got caught evidently. JOHN 

OLSON: That's probubly the key question htJrc. I think what has been done in past prncticcs is 

cross deputyization between counties und fhut would give them the arrest uuthority und the 

pursuit uuthority. But obviously, thut isn't always done und here we're really remedying that 

problem. SENATOR COOK: John, doc~: this apply to police officers' too, I mcun can the 

Bismarck police cross the river and urrcst nomebody und .. JOHN OLSON: Senator Cook thut is 

uddrcssed by other sections of the code, which give this set of powers to police officers beyond . 
their jurisdiction. They do have hot pursuit authority beyond the city limits and cun pursue 

beyond those limits, Under these conditions, then, is a little bit of a qualification hcrc1 which 

indicates that, that fresh pursuit or hot pursuit whc1·c if you stop nt thut point would enable t.•scnpc 

of the offender. SENATOR FLAKOLL: Suy if It ls u long fresh pursuit, they arc expected to 

back off then, say, if they go Into anothel' county nnd there's' thrc~ officers thnt nrc join the 
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pursuit. They aren't required to back off that, or arc they'/ JOHN OLSON: I don't believe they 

arc required to back off, obviously there becomes some pract'.cal ~onsidcruti0ns. If there are 

officers on the other end that can overtake that responsibility that probable would be done, But as 

long as there is fresh pursuit or hot pursuit circumstances going 011 where to back off would 

enable escape, then I think that the hot J'.H11·suit I!-> provided. SENATOR FLAKOLL: /\nd I trn:,;t 

that the lnw in the originating locution applies. If we would jump across thc .. to a reference made 

earlier, if your originating in Grand Forks and your going to East Grand Forks, in the other case, 

and your DUI limit is .09, because of the difforcm:cs in laws from where there wcr·c originating 

from versus whore they were captured in, it goes back to the originating location1 is tlwt col'rcct? 

JOHN OLSON: That's r,orrcct. Although, that situation wouldn\ is not even addressed by this 

statute because across state lines is already provided, beyond city limits is already providcdi its 

just the shi:l'iffs, the deputies that don't have that same authority undct· the code. Senator Lyson is 

right, it is more or less an oversight in our opinion, thun anything else. SENATOR POLOV ITZ: I 

wanted to make sure that I understood that there was u difference between county law officers 

and city officers, And I don't think our county can go across into East Grand Forks, but l um not 

sure, JOHN OLSON: I think they cai1 1 under the provision of 29:06:05 where a foreign pence 

officer can engage in fresh pursuit across the stutc line. SENATOR LYSON: The only they can't 

do is go into unoth(Jr county. PAT HEINERT: Deputy sheriff in Burleigh County. I also u111 purt 

of the r.xecutive Committee for North Dakota Pence Officers'. We urge you u Do Pass on this. 

As Rep, Curlisle stated, the way this come about, is a case thut Morton County had with Burleigh 

County nnd one of Morton Counties Deputy Sheriffs, wus following n individual one evening nt 

about l um on 1 .. 94 inner city between Bismarck und Mun<ln11, the uctuul two cities. Bcctnrnl.! of 

sufety considerations und because of our training, whnt we don 1t wont people to stop on the 
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Interstate on the curves coming into that and or on bridges. He waited until after he got across the 

bridge into Burleigh County, made the stop, arrested the individual and lost it in court because of 

the jurisdictional boundaries. That' why were here today. He was one of the deputies that foll 

through tlrn crack and was not cross-deputized at the time, as of yet. SENATOR COOK: Mr. 

Hcincrt, when did this deputy sheriff turn his lights on? PAT HEll'-iERT: I can't answer this 

question exactly, Sir, I wasn't there and I didn't ask, l haven't talked to him directly. I just the 

information from their chief deputy over there. I would imagi nc he probably didn't turn his 

lights on until uftcr he crossed the bridge simply because of safety considerations. SENATOR 

COOK: So Pat when was he in fresh pursuit thc11'? Was he in for fresh pursuit, on the Morton 

side prior to turning his lights 011, is that considered fresh pursuit'? PAT HEINERT: Sir, in my 

mind it would be. As soon as he lrnd enough evidence to stop the vehicle, probable cause to stop 

the vehicle he was just waiting for safety issues to mukc the stop. 

Heuring Closed on 1-1B 1062, 

Senator Lee moved for a Do Pass 

Senator Polovitz- 2nd 

Roll Cull vote: 8 Yeas, O No, 0 Abs. 

Currier: Settutor Lyson 
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.Representall\lC Ron Carilsle 
Ofmlct 30 
P.O. Box 222 
Bismarck, ND 58502,0222 

NORTH DAKOTA 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

STATE CAPITOL 
600 EAST BOULEVARD 

BISMARCK, ND 1i8G0S-03G0 

TESTIMONIAL ON HB 1062 
PREPARED BY REPRESENTATIVE RON CARLISLE 

FOR THE RECORD MY NAME IS REPRESENTATIVE RON CARLISLE, 

AND I WOULD LIKE TO INTRODUCE HB l 062 FOR YOUR 

CONSIDERATION. 

Tl-IE PURPOSE OF THIS Bf LL IS ·ro GIVE A LA w ENFORCEMENT 

• OFFICER THE AUTHORITY TO CONTINUE A PURSUIT THAT HAS 

STARTED IN HIS JURISDICTION AND PROCEEDED INTO ANOTHER, 

AND ALSO THE AUTHORITY TO MAKE AN ARREST IN THAT 

JURISDICTION. 

COMMITIUS 
Apprnpmt1on1 

• 

THIS BILL ARISES FROM A SITUATION IN BURL El GH AND MORTON 

COUNTIES WHEN, FOR EXAMPLE, A DEPUTY ATTEMPTS TO STOP AN 

INDIVIDUAL CROSSING A BRIDGE, WHERE THE RIVER IS THE COUNTY 

LINE. THE DEPUTY WAITS FOR A SAFE LOCATION TO MAKE THE STOP, 

f3UT IS THEN IN ANOTHER COUNTY'S JURISDICTION. PROVIDING 



• 

• 

ADDITl()NAL JURISDICTION UNDER THESE CIRCUMSTANCES WILL 

ALLOW THAT OFFICER TO CONTINUE WITH THE ARREST. 

JOHN OLSON, WHO REPRESENTS THE NORTH DAKOTA PEACE 

OFFICERS ASSOCIATION AND THE NORTH DAKOTA STATES 

ATTORNEYS ASSOCIATION, IS HERE TO TESTIFY, 

THANK YOU, 
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hearing for the purpose of detennining the lawfu)nesa of the arrest. 
If the magistrate determines that the arreHt was lawful he ,1;hall 
commit the person arrested to await for a reasonable time the issu
ance of an extradition warrant by the governor of this state, or shall 
admit him to bail for such purpose. If the magistraw determines 
that the arrest was unlawful he shaH discharge the person arrested. 

2. Notwithstanding the provisions of chapter 29-30.3 and subsection 1, 
a-person arrested for a misdemeanor or traffic violation pursuant to 
section 29-06-05 may voluntarily return to the foreign stato without 
a hearing before a magistrate. 

Source, S.L. 1939, ch, 133, § 2; R.C. 1943, tlon 3 of chapter 346, SJ,. 1991, becnme effec• 
§ 29,0606; S.L. 1991, ch. 345, i 3. live Maroh 26, 1991. 

EtrecUve Date. 
The 1991 amendment of thl11 secU011 by sec• 

29.00-07, Definition of fresh pursuit. As used in section 29-06-051 

the term "fresh pursuit" shall include fresh pursuit as defined by the com• 
mon law, and also the pursuit of a person who has committed or who is 
reasonably suspected of having committed a felony, misdemeanor, or traffic 
violation. It also shall include the pursuit of a person suspected of having 
committed a supposed feJony) misdemeanor, or traffic violation, though no 
felony, misdemeanor, or traffic violation has been actually committed, if 
there is reasonable ground for believing that a felony, misdomeanor, or 
traffic violation has been committed. F1resh pursuit, as the term is used in 
this chapter, shall not necessarily imply instant pursuit, but pursuit with• 
out unreasonable delay. 

Source1 S.L. 1989, ch. 133, § 5; U.C. 1943, tion 4 of chapter 345, SJ,. 1991, becarne effec• 
§ 29,0607; S.L. 1991, ch. 345, § 4, tlve March 26, 1991. 

Efteetive Date. 
The 1991 amendment of this 11eetlon by 11ec• 

29-06-08. When arrest made tor felony, misdemeanor, or infrac
tion. An attest for a felony, misdemeanor, or infraction may be made on 
any day and at any time of the day or night, 

Sourcet C. Crim. P. 1877, § 116; R.C. § 29-0608; S.L. 1971, ch. 314 1 § l; 1975, ch. 
189r,, § 7916; R.C. 1899, § 7918; R.C. 1905, 106, § 328. 
§ 9724; C.L, 1913, § 105601 R.C. 1943, 

29•00.09. How arrest made. An arrest is made by an actual re• 
straint of the poraon of the defendant, or by his submission to the custody of 
the person making the arrest, 

543 


